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The study of these companies llns been made by the Conlmispion 
as  directed by Congress, and T wish to point out in a general way 
what the study has disclosed. Befole 1do this, howexr,  I \fish to 
make it  clear that I am not here to say to the committee that all 
in~estrncnt  trusts and all investment companies are bad, or that all 
men in the biwiness are ~~ntrustworthy.  Nor do I wr~nt to ~ m p l y  
that all the evils anti ~nalprnctices which we uncovered, and which we 
will discuss in det,nil, existed in all types of companies to the same 
degree or extent, or that some improvement has not been recently 
attempted by various companics. But I must say, because it  is the 
troth, that, concitlercd as a whole, the record of the industry is shocli- 
ing. The most pessimistic prophets of the dire consequences to the 
investor of unregulated investn~ent trusts have been justified. 

I shall not now attempt to rehearse the numerous nbnses which the 
study has disclosed. They will be esplainetl to you in some detail 
Inter in the hearings. However, on tlra basis of the record, I am 
constrained to state that too often investment trilsts arid investment 
conipanies were organized and operated as adjuncts to the business 
of the sponsors and insiders. to advance tlwir personnl interest at  the 
cspense of arid to tlie dctrimeut of their stocliholders. Too often, 
sponsor9 and managers tmd irlsiders disregarded their bnsic fiduciary 
obligation to their investors. 

Subortlinntion of tlie i~tterests of security holders to those of pro- 
moters and management tnlres many forms. I am not speaking ruerely 
of the inhtances of outright embezzlement. 1 am referring to the 
unloading of \vnrtl~less securities nncl other investments of doubtfill 
value upon the compfinies; to loans which investrncrit companies have 
been railred to make to insiders; to the b:riluuts of imitlers from 
cluhious 011d illiquid investments, from onerous commitmerlts and 
from trntling accounts. Investment conlpanles have been compelled 
to finmcc banhing clients of the insiders, and companies in which 
they were persoilally interested. Some investment companies are 
orgmizetl to he operated essentially as discretionnry brokerage 
accounts, w it11 the insiders obtaining the brokerage comillission. In 
many instances the abuses are more subtlc but just as injnrious to the 
investor. The public's fllntls are wed to further the banking bu~iness 
of the insiders, to obtain control of various industrinl enterprises, 
banks and insurance companies, so that the emoluments of this control 
will flow to these controlling persons, and otllcrwise to serve the 
persons1 interests of the sponsors and mansgelnent. 

h o t h e r  flagrant ahuse is tlle orgi~ni~ation of investment trusts and 
cornpnnies as manufacturers of secilntirs, so that promoters in the 
distribution busirless can srll these securilics regnrrlless of the economic 
soundrless of the trusts. Secwities have been peddled from door to 
door like so nlucli merchandise. 

Insiders have also engaged in practices which permitted t lmn to 
obtain large profits witl~out any risl,, by trading in the securities 
issued hy the trust, to the pecnnitwy detriment of their investors. 
Tha t rntry sound almost impossible, but represcntatjves of tlie Regis- 
tration Division of the Commission I t h i d  will prove it to the full 
satisfactiorl of this snbcommittee. To nicrease their distribution 
profits and manaqernent fees, these ins~ders engaged in distribntion 
prnctices w-lrich resulted in substantial dilution of the in\ estors' 
interests. 



To permit these promoters and insiders to acc,omplish these per- 
sona.1 ~cairis and to insure their control of the public funds without the 
necessity of substantial investment of t'heir own funds, the charters of 
many of these compmies helve been so drawn t)o allow the jnsiclers to 
deal a s  principal with these t3rust,s and companics and contain t,he 
broadest c~culpat~ory clnuses. Complicated capital structures have 
been devised. Tricky hmnagcment stocks with disproportior~ate 
voting power are issued to insiders. Voting trusts are created. 
Insiders give themselves long-term management contracts. Boards of 
directors often consist solely or preilominantly of representatives of 
banking, brokerage, or distributor sponsors. 

So too, after investors have invested substantial sums in companies 
on t'lleir faith in the reput'ntion arid st'anding of the existing mcmage- 
ments, theinsiclers have frequently transferre,d. control of the remainder 
of the public's funds to ot8her persons, without t'he prior knowledge 
or consent of these sccurity holders. Trafficking in control of invest- 
ment trusts has reeched surprising proportio~~s. The Investor in 
many instances has been kept in ignorance of these occurrences 
bccnuse of the inadequate or even d-eceptive character of the com- 
panies' reports to their stockl-iolders. 

The seriousness of t,hcse a.buscs is intensified. by the fact t,hat holders 
of investment company securities are peculiarly investors in the low- 
&come bracket,s--the least sophisticated of investors. As I have 
indicated, d.uring the relatively short period of their existence in this 
c,ountry investmcnt trusts and companies have lost vast sums of 

I money. The persons who paid for these losses constitute a class of 
: investors who could least of a11 afford them. 

These are n.ot tEe evils and sbuses of the past. The fact is that 
during tho very course of the Commission's study some of the worst 
wrongs. were perpetrated. The Cornmission had one particularly 
interesting experience. At one of our public examinations two wit'- 
nesses were describing t)he nmnner in which tbey had depleted the 
asscts of some lnvest'rnent trusts which thev had formerly dominated. 
We later learned that, these same individuals almost, lit'erally took 
time off from our public ~saminat~ion in order to complete their arrange- 
ments to loot some other investincnt trusts which had come under 
their control. I am happy t'o s t ~ y  tlmt t'hcy are under indictment 
for it. 

I am convinced, as is the entire Commission, that iml$ss these com- 
panies nre supe,rvised they will represent a source of mjury to the 
investor exceeding any social or economic f i~nct~on they may serve,. 
I rea,lize that this is a grave assertmion for any man to make about any 
industry, a.nd I make it in all seriousness. 

I t  should hardly be necessary to point out that existing legislrtt,ion is 
not adequate to meet the problems presented by the mvestment com- 

I pany. The mere recita,l of the t~buses whlch have occurred since 1933 
and 1934, tends to pro\+ t'hat the Securities Act of 1933 and t'he 

t Securities Exchnnge Act of 1934, valunble as t.hey are in most fields, 
! are inadequate here. Becaiise of the peculiar character of investme? t 
! companies and their resemblance to savings hanlrs, mere dischlire 1s 

as n remedy. Indeed, in many instances even publicity inadeq~at~e 
h s  not been achieved, since numerous companics havc not found 
it necessary to register their securities wit! the Co~nm~ssion under 

i either Act'. The disclosure principle einhodlcd in the Sec,urities Act 
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and Securities Exchance Act is a sound ~~rinciple. its !i~~:iln-but it I ~ s  
tions. Let me qnotc from a lending editorial which appeared in the 
New yorli Times on November 12, 1936: 

Manv inl-estrnmt t r m t  officers u.ould stop here, (pnblicitp) boldmq tha t  
%right sunlight' is all that is needed, and tha t  once this iq blought to  bear on trust 
affairs the inrestor himself must make hi^ choice. But the experlencc of the 124 
decade indicates that more than this is needed. 

* * * * * * * 
Among the  principal ahweh of investment trusts ha re  hcrn their use a.: dnmpinz 

grounds for unmarketable nnderwritings participated in bv tlie hank~ng  h o u s ~  
controlling the trusts the too rapid turning ovel of their portfolios (often with the  
object of ol)taining commissions for the  hankinq house); a complicated firiancinl 
s tn~c tu rc :t k  acquis~tion of highly speculative instead of s o m d  di.;id~rrd-pavins 
stocks: and tllc e ~ c e s s i \ r  concentration of inrestments in one or a few companies. 
Most nf t h w e  s h ~ ~ s e snonld not be difficult to  correct. Thwe are also other 
praciiws the n ~ s d o m  of on grol~ndsof public policy, is a t  least open to 
debate. These include, for example. the purchase of sn large a n  amnt~n t  of the  
stork of particl~lxr companies tha t  the  trust has a dominating voice in the man- 
agement of those companics. Investnwnt trusts. in anv raw,  are az: p r ~ p e r l y  sub- 
ject to  r r g ~ ~ l n t ~ r w  as savings banks and insurance companies. Such requlat~on has 
been long ox ertluc. 

The conclusions and recommendations of the Commission are not 
bawl  on n11y cursory, hapha~ard  sampling of the industry. Rnther 
the stuclr, at  least in mv oplnion, is a comprehensive and objective 
survey of nll the types of investment trust,s and investment companies 
which exist or have existed in this country. 

[As I have stated, from its inception I was given general supervision 
of the study.1 Paul P. Gourrich was made dlrector of the study. 
(He rcsi~ned lmause of ill health in March 1939.) ~ T i l l i a mH. Sprat& 
J r  , was made chief of the study and Dnvid Schenlier was made counsel. 
11-e recruited a staff of accountants and men with some experience 
and training- in the investment trust field. IJnhnppily, Mr. Spratt had 
to submit to x major surgical operation. He failed to rally from it 
and died, l~rpcly ,  1 bclieve, as the result of overwok and sticking too 
lone: to his post of tlntp. 

TT-E(lid not complctc the study and report within the t i n e  mentioned 
in the statute. In  that connection wc must accept a r~asonable 
amou~lb of criticism. The fact is, llomver, by way of explanation 
and not of excuse, that the size and the problem? of the industry 
proved to be mnch larrer or more complicated than either we or 
Congress evidently anticipated. Moreover, during the course of the 
study many chnngcs took place in the inclustrv itself. In addition, 
when we \\-ere nearing the completion of our study, in fact after we had 
colnple+etl our public csaminations, several investment companies 
were literally looted, and we had to reopen our investigation and 
conrlwt further hearings. 

1T W R & ~  what our like the members of the subcommittee to k n o ~  
methods were in conducting the study: We prepared tentative 
ane~t~ionnairesfor each of the various types of companies and, as the 
Senator< will see, t l i e r~  are  n qood many different types. We asked 
the rarious hlnucl~es of the industry to organize conlmittees to consult 
with 11s. They did so F e  submitted the tentative questionnaires 
to then1 ant1 considcrecl all of their suppcstions and then put the 
al~estionnniresin final form. The industry's committees tiid not yive 
the questionnaires nny formal approval, but they made very little 
objection to them. 



Most of the information and data were accumulated from answers 
to these quest~iommires. By the end of 1937, t,he Colnmission had 
rece,ived replies from about 700 trusts and companies of all types 
aud from about 400 invest'1lrent advisers. In adclit'ion, field studies 
were maxle of about 60 companies, which has been acquired and 
absorbed by two hrge investmelit coinparries during the period 1927 
to 193.5. 

In  adtlit,ion to that,, we sent accountants and emminers int,o the 
field to study the books and records of about 100 companies. Further-
more, we examined various Sts,te and cotirt records of shout 100 
companie.~: Furthermore, we examined various State an.d court 
records to learn what we could about various lawsuits involvi~~g 
trusts and the history of various tr~ist~s wliicll had become defumt. 
All in all, we collcctetl our material from ti great variety of sources. 

After the esa~nina~tions in the Geld and study of (,he y~est~ionnaires 
bhe staff prepared a detailed prclirninary report on e,a.cl~company. 
The re,port was submitted to the comparly and its representatives 
were ulvited to come am1 talk with the staff about the report; and 
nearly all of them did so. The result was to promote better untler- 
standing of their problems on our side, a,nd also to afiord them an 
~pport~unity w-hich,t'o explain away, in some instmces at  lea,st, fr~st~s 
superficii~lly and unexplained, seemed a good deal more sens:~t~ion:d 
than they turned out to he. However, as the Senators will hear, 
there was n.o ultirrlat'e scurcit,y of exarnples of shocking n,buses. 
These conferences also had the virtue of preparing the ccpmpa~ies 
for public hearing by letting them know what topics they were 
expected to testify about and what papers and records they w-ere 
expected to bring. 

In  general, the next stage was the public examinations, which rvcre 
I d d  on 250 compa,nies-practically every company which had 
$10,000,000 or more of assets. In these public hearlngs the com-
panies examined were entitled tjo be represented by counsel, to cross- 
examine witnesses produced by the Commission, tnld to present 
evidcnce tliro~igh witnesses of t h e i ~  own choosing. 

The record of t ' lme public examirlatiorrs consists of 33,000 pages of 
transcript and 4,800 eshibih. The rec,ord was not ordered print'ed 
by Congress and therefore is only available in tgpewritte,n form. 
think this is regrettable. 

From time to t,ime, we have sent rep0rt.s to Congress embodying 
the resulhs of our st'udy. We referred to our main report as the 
"over-all" repork whic,h consist,s of four parts. 

Pmt  I of this over-a11 report, which u-e sent t,o Congress on t8ho 10th 
da,y of June 1938, was ent,itled '[The Nature, Classification, and Origin 
of Investrnent Compnnies." 

, Ywt I1 W:LS ent'itled "St~t~istical Trusts and Snalysis of In~cst~rnent 
Investmellt Companies." This part, consisting of eight chapters, 
malyzes the companies on a det,ailed statist,ical basis ss  t'o per- 
formance, earnings, trading in portfolio securities, investors' 
experience, and so forth. Before submit'ting our cllapt.er on per-
formance to the Congress, we de.c,idecl we would like n check on our 
stat~istical methods by an indepeixkn t expert. Dr. Edwin B. Wilson, 
of Harvard University, an outstanding stu,t'ist,ician of national re,pntn- 
tion, was selected for this purpose. Ile examined t'he report and wrote 
us that "it wa,s a thoroughly sound m d  substantial job." 

I 



Part 111 \,:3h entitled "Abuses and Deficiencies in the organization 
and Operation of I~~ves tmen t  Trusts and Investment Companies." 
T t  corlsisrs of sevcrl.chapters. I t  discusscs, as  the title indicates, the 
evils a n d  ~u:llpracticcs of all the investment t rmts  and compal?ies 
wllicll u-e studied. -411 tllesc chapters, except a part of the accountmg 
~ l ~ a p t e r .ant1 :I chnpter containing a further elt~boration upon the 
abuses 111 the rnnnng~n~ent of assets, have already beeri transrnitted 
to the Congress. 

Part IV,  entitled "Economic Significance in Control of Industry," 
is an el:~boriition of those phases contained in the statistical portions. 
This part is in the process of being completed and will be transmitted 
to the Congress in the near fnture. 

The Cornrnission in addition has prepared and sent to Congress six 
supplemental reports dealing ~ i t b  (a) fixed trusts; (b) installment in- 
vest]nent.plans; (c) British investment trusts; (d) investnlent ndvi- 
sory services; (e) common and commingl+t trust funds operated by
banks and trust companies; (f)  c o m ~ a n ~ e sissuing face-amomlt in- 
stallment certificates. The latter is in page proof a t  the Government 
Printing Office and will be available m about 2 \veelrs. 

In this connection I should like to state that in our recent report 
dealing with the :~ccomting practices of the United Founders Com- 
panies, an expression of ours concerning accountants has unfortunately 
beeri interpreted to mean that we think the mere fact that an auditor is 
pa i~ iby the corporation he audits destroyq his independence. This is n 
pisinterpretntion \TTe t:&e no such vien. We did wish, however, 
to call attention to the possible effect upon the auditor's complete 
impartiality of the fact that he is usually both selected and paid by 
the man:lgcwmt. \lye wished to elnphnsize t h ~  fact that he is selected 
and p i t 1  by the very management whose financial acts he ~mclertakes 
to audit nut1 appraise. We wished to emphasize the primary obliga- 
tion no\vnda~-s of the auditor to act for the security holders, and to 
lay a foundation for the provision contained in this bill requiring inde- 
pendent nuditors to be selected by the stocliholders. The value of 
this provision, T believe, is principally psychologicd. I hope that i t  
will have the eflect of keeping constantly belore the auditor the reali- 
zation that he acts principally for the stoclrholclrrs and that in these 
modern days of widespread stock ownership hc is not acting merely 
for the information of the directors or the discovery of peculations of 
employees. 

The reports of the Commission already transmitted to the Conrress 
cover every pilase of the industry's activities. Before the Commission 
finally rrrst:dlizetl its recolrlrllendntiolls, the staff of the investment 
truct'stil;lY hcltl numerous conferences with the representatives and 
con~:riitters on $111 branches of the industry, lasting over many days, 
and tllz Commission itself spent many hours in conference with these 
representatives, comitlering their various itleas and recommendations 
i l ~ l t lIPT iw-ing their extensive w-itten s~lggestions. This is in addition 
to the  r~~ ; tnyhours whir11 the full Commission has spent with the st&'. 
Thc supgestiorls of the industry have thus been tlloro~~ghly canvnssecl 
and we have given careful consideration to all of their objections and 
suggcst ions. 

I have not learned that there is a substantial opposition of the 
industry to the itlea of Federal regulation. I do not mean by this that 
the representatives of the irldustry have approved the bill. We 
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made known our willingness to discuss it with them in detail after i t  
was iiltroducecl, but with a few specid exceptions they have not chosen 
to accept our in\ itntion. Of course they were within their rights there. 
1 gather from r lw pless that there are various sections of the bill to 
which objectior~ is inade. Personally, I rsgret that after the bill was 
prmted the industry did not see fit to confer with us. 

The objectives of our participation in these hearings is to lay before 
the Congress, in addition to the printed reports, which busy members 
do not always find the tune to study in detail, such information and 
reconlrnelldiltiorls as we have. We realize fully, that the enactment 
of a bill is a responsibility of the Congress, and not of the Con~mission. 
I t  1s our respuilsibility, 1lowe~-er, to lay before you as frankly and as 
fairly as we can the facts which we have gathered and the views a t  
which we have arrived. 

Our plan ol presentation is that at the conclusion of my statement 
varlous lnenlbers of the staff and individuals not connected with the 
Corn~nrssion, whom we will suggest that you call, will try to "high- 
spot" and epitomize the outstanding facts which have been developed 
111 varlous siluetions. A brief synopsis-too brief, 1 fear-of the 
statistical analysis will also be presented. 

We take no special plcasure m parading before this committee the 
unwinsome remnants of the evil or careless deeds of some of the 
~nvestment-trust sponsors and managers. We do it because it seems 
necessary to do it, in an effort to prove the need of regulation and to 
give the conlrnlttee an adequate basis upon which to form a judgment 
on ~ l l e  differences of opinion between the Commission and the industry, 
wimh wiil be made known as these hearings progress. I personally 
am convinced that without leg&tion which a t  least approxirnales 
tills hill the abuses and deficiencies in the industry as a whole will not 
be elimintlted. 

We sliall also call to the attention of the committee various bills in 
equity which the Commission has brought against various investment 
tinsla to enjoin the sulc of securities of trusts b~ methods which are, 
to sny the l e ab~ ,.questionable. Some of them went to trial. More 
ol diem resulted 111 consent injunctions. We didn't ask them to con- 
sltnt; I assume thty consented because they wanted to. The Com- 
u~usionhas J s o  had a number of stop orders against conipanies which 
h ~ v eregistered, or attempted to register, under t,he Securities Act of 
i9j:j. Tlley will bc described by members of the staff of the Com- 
niission. We shall also bring to the attention of the comnliltec n 
riunrhcr oS crirnirial cases, some of which grew out of the C'omrnission's 
~rlvrstiguLions, some of which are still pending, and some of uhich 
11~veresultcd in convictions. 

I would like to state in a very general way what the objectives of 
tile lrpihlation arc. The details of the legislation if you indulge my 
pian will be discussed by the various members of the staff who are 
more fanliliar with the technical details than I am. 

First of all, we realize, :LS I have already stated, that the bill is the 
r+,jrm~sil)ilit~~of Congress. I have seen enough of the legislative 
1)rajcess to linow that bills, like play?, are not written but rewritten. 
htj :!le same time, I believe that this hill is a reasonable and a fair 
t d l .  Aly person:~l opinion is that some provisior~s are scmewbat too 
1 .  The milclness of many of its provisions 11a.s provoked approval 
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in some quarters and criticism in others. We ant to be fair and 
reasonable to the industry; we also want to be fair to in\estors. 

In  general, various commentators, without approving of all the 
details of the bill, have said that i t  gives the general impression of a 
mild and well-considered measure. Among these may be noted the 
Kew York Times, the Christian Science Monitor, and the St. Louis 
Post Dispatch. 

Before I point out some of the things that this bill does, I should 
like to point out some of the things i t  does not do. 

In the first pl:xce, the bill does not attempt to set up an ideal form 
of investment company and then conipel all conlpanies to conform to 
the ideal. I ts  provisions have been scrupulously adapted to the elijst- 
ing diversities of investment company organizations and functions. 

111 order that the committee may fully appreciate tlle varying forms 
which investment trusts and companies take, let me briefly describe 
the various types. And I tliini: when yo^ listen to the description 
of t,he various types you will realize why i t  has been difficult to draw 
a bill, there are such variations. 

First, there are the maimgement investment companics. The dis-
tinctive feature of these companies is that no restrictions, or only 
limited restrictions, are imposed with respect to the nature, type, and 
amounts of investment which their managements may make. 

hlanagement, inveqtment companics fall into two broad classes, the 
open-end and the closed-end type. The peculiarity of open-end 
companiw is that they issue so-called redeemable securities-that is, 
as security which prorides thut the holder may tender i t  to the com- 
pany a t  m y  time and receive a sum of moriey roughly proportionate 
to the current market value of his share of the company's assets. 
B~ciiuse of the exercise of this rrtlemption feature, the assets of most 
open-end companies would constantly be shrinking if they did not 
co~lstnntly sell nen wcurities to new investors. I t  is because of this 
coristant sales actirity thut these companies are called open-end 
companies. - -Presumab_ly, the nnme was suggested by the familiar 
--term "opn-end mortgage." Closed-end conipanies are management 
m\estirknt-EbrTipar~ies which do not hare this redemption feature. 
They do not distribute their securities continuously but only from 
tirnc to time as they need ])ex\ capital. Up to 1928 nearly all invest- 
ment companies were of the closed-end t ~ p e .  Howerer, the opcn- 
end companies, though a relatively recent development, have ex-
panded rapidly and now hare total assets whose value is npproxi- 
mately tu-o-thirds of the value of closed-entl assets. 

Then there are the fixed or. senlifised investmcnt trusts. In this 
type nianagcment discretion 1s completely or alrnost conlpletely 
t h ~ i n a t e d .  Tlie inveqtor is sold :m undivided interest in a specified 
pacbnge or unit of srcurities wliicll arc deposited with a trustee. 
The uuderlyina securities cannot be chmged a t  d l ,  or can be elim- 
inatcd oiily upon the happening of certain specified contingencies, 
swii the passing of n tli\itlend on any st~curityin t11c package for 
:I prcscribcd period of time, tlir reduction in the investment rating 
of the security by a prescribed statistic.:il senice, and similar reasons. 

Another type of investrllmt company is the so-called installment 
investmcnt or periotlic payment plan, which is in essence a clevice to 
sell investment trust or investlnent cornpany shares to the public on 
the installincr~t plan. These p1:ins were designed to tap the savings 



of individuals in the lowest economic and income strata of the popu- 
lation for investment in common stocks. Some plans provide for 
installments as low as $6 a inont,h but the usuaI payment is $10 a 
a month, ttnd the period of paymcnt is generally 10 years. 

The final variant of investment ent'erprise studied by the Commis- 
sion is the so-called l'n,ce-a,rnount certificate c,ompany. Although 
these companies have been in existence in t'his country since 1894, 
the gretlt'er portion of t,heir cert,ificates have been sold since 1929. 
I n  essence the certificates sold by those companies are contracts. 
between the corporation which issue them and the purchaser, whereby 
in consideration of t'he payment of cert,ain specified installments the. 
corporation a.grees to pay to the purchaser a t  maturity a definite sum, 
the "face amount" of the certificat'e; or t,o pn,y prior t,o maturity a 
specified surrender value of the certificate. As in the case of install- 
ment investment plan, the selling commissions or "load" on tJhe face 
amount certificate are take,n out of the installments paid within the 
first and second years. As a consequence, the surrende.r value of the 
certificate during the ea'rly years is small arid the investor who defaults 
or permits his certificate to lapse sustains a substantia,l loss. Though 
there are relatively few companies in this fi.eld, they are quit,^ large. 
The two largest companies a'nd their subsidiaries have aggregate 
a,ssets in the neighborhood of $190,000,000 and h v e  outstanding 
certif,cat,es wit'h a face amount of over $1,000,000,000-the amount 
which these companie,~ will have to pay if all investors inake the 
required ayments in the meantime. 

The b i t  does not attempt to tell investment trusts that they can 
or cannot engage in this or that activity. Thcrc is not the slightest 
conscious effort to circumscribe or restrict the initiative or the enter- 
prise of managers; The bill does not ~ t t e m p t  to say to the invest- 
ment t,rust, '(You cannot make t,his or that kind of investment." I t  
does sittempt to say, "If you regula,rly make this or that kind of a.n 
investment you must make disclosure and obt'ain your stockholders' 
consent to t8his fundamental busmess; you must wear the label ap-
propriate to your business; ?nd.you must conform to the type of regu- 
lation that is nlost slppropriat'e for your, kind of a company." 

Fur example, the bill docs not prohibit invest,ment co!npariies from 
actively trading in securities or engaging in unde~writings. How- 
ever, we feel very definitely that a company which risks a subst,antial 
pa,rt of its capita.1 in underwriting, or a company whose principal 
b~isiness is to speculate act,ively, should be clearly labeled as such a 
company and sEiould have the consent of its security holders to 
engage in these ac tivities. 

The bill does not attempt to compel invest,ment compmies to 
change their e,xist,ing out,standing capital structures, or to sirnplify 
tllcir existing pyramided invest,ment company systems. I t  does pro- 
vide, however, that in t'he future these compames shall issue only 
common stock, except in connection wlth consolidation, mergers, and 
reorgmizations. 

Nor does the bill require the segregation of investment bankers, 
brokers, and clist,ributors from tllc management of invest.m~nt com-
panies, a step which various .officials of investnlent companies them- 
selves advocated in the hearings before the Commission. However, 
to prevent the evils which may result from the divided loyalties, 


